ANDREW AND SARAH

HELLO!

You're probably wondering what makes us different than
all of the other profiles you've looked at. Our hope is that
the words and pictures on these pages give you a little
peek into our lives so that you can find comfort in knowing
how loved and valued your child will be in our home.

Adoption is something that has been on our hearts from
the beginning of our relationship. It was never our "backup plan" in case we couldn't have a biological child of our
own. We don't believe that a child has to be born into a
family in order to be cherished and loved unconditionally,
and we are so excited by the prospect of welcoming you
and your baby into our lives with open arms.

We hope to have a blended family with multiple adopted
children in addition to our biological son because we
believe that there is beauty in diversity. We are grateful
that we live in Chicago, which is one of the most culturally
diverse cities in America, and our church community is
composed of people from a variety of backgrounds.
We promise to do everything we can to honor your
child's heritage by exposing him or her to people
with similar backgrounds and continuing to humbly
learn how to best meet his or her needs.
Thank you for joining us on this journey!

OUR STORY

This pic was taken
right before our
first date!

From then...

The beginning of our journey takes place during our freshman year of college
at the University of Iowa. We met through Sarah's roommate and began
dating in the spring of that same year. After countless coffee dates, dance
classes, and late nights of studying, we knew that we were meant for each
other. Our undergrad days were spent solidifying our friendship, and, after
we graduated, we got married. We moved to Chicago shortly after that, and
officially began our lives together; that was seven years ago!

Holding the keys to our home
on the day we closed!

...to now

We absolutely love living in the city, so we bought a
townhome three years ago and settled in. We have a twoyear-old biological son, Nathaniel, as well as a lovable shihtzu/bichon mix, Wilson. It's been a while since we've worked
on our dance skills or studied together, but we still take a
family walk to a coffee shop almost every weekend to keep
our love of coffee alive!
Since we moved to the city, Andrew has had the same job
working as an actuary for a consulting firm downtown.
Sarah went on to get her Master's Degree in Clinical Mental
Health Counseling and graduated just a few years ago.
Although she is currently a full-time stay-at-home mom, her
counseling skills have definitely come in handy as she as
navigates the world of parenting!

Our family

We also love our dog, Wilson!

SARAH
(by Andrew)

Sarah is my best friend, my loyal teammate, and my own personal comedian. Sarah is
fiercely loyal and constantly places her friends' and family's needs before her own. It is my
greatest joy watching her care for and teach our son, and I am so excited to see her invest in
and care for our future children. She not only makes me laugh daily with her puns and
spontaneity, but she is also one of the most discerning and thoughtful people I have ever met.
I can't imagine having anyone else at my side as we hope to grow our family.

Three words I'd use to describe Sarah: loyal, witty, wise
Quick Facts:
Profession: Stay-at-home mom
Favorite cuisine: Turkish
Favorite hobby: Coffee/dinner dates with friends

ANDREW
(by Sarah)

Andrew is my absolute best friend. I feel grateful to have found him, especially so early on in my life.
He is an incredible father, always patient and active in our son's life. Many of his childhood friends
were adopted, so he has always had a heart for making adoption part of our family as a result. He has
always dreamed of having a big family, and based on his interactions with our son and other children
in our lives, he has shown that he is an amazing father who will raise all of our children with love.
Three words I'd use to describe Andrew: hard-working, loving, dependable
Quick Facts:
Profession: Actuary
Favorite cuisine: Mexican
Favorite hobby: Playing games

NATHANIEL

Nathaniel is a spunky, extroverted little 2-year-old who loves playing with his friends and
exploring as much as he can. He loves music, and can turn just about anything into a musical
instrument. He smiles, waves, and says "Hi!" to everyone we pass on the street, and we know
he'll absolutely love being a big brother!
We have loved being his parents and watching him grow and explore the world around him.
Rediscovering life through the eyes of a child has been such an amazing experience for us,
and we would be honored to have the opportunity to guide your child as he or she also
learns how to navigate the world.
Three words we'd use to describe Nathaniel: outgoing, goofy, determined
Quick facts:
Profession: Professional air-guitar player
Favorite food: Cheese
Favorite hobby: "Cooking" with his toy kitchen set

OUR FAMILY

We are very blessed to have close relationships with each
of our extended families. Both of our parents have loved
becoming grandparents, and they can't wait until they
have another grandchild to spoil! Our siblings are equally
excited about having another niece or nephew to play
with. We are grateful to live close to our families, so there
are always lots of opportunities for family get-togethers!

Sarah's parents

Andrew's parents
Our extended family

Our home

OUR HOME

Our neighborhood is perfect because we are away
from the hustle and bustle of downtown Chicago, but
we are still close enough to have a skyline view from
our rooftop. We are total "foodies," and when we get
tired of cooking, we love the fact that we can just
wander down the street and check out a variety of
authentic cuisines from across the globe.
In addition to the food and coffee shops, we are also
close to a variety of parks and are just a short drive
away from museums, zoos, and sporting events.
Nathaniel is already excited about showing his new
brother or sister how to use the swings and slides at
the park! After a long day of fun, we go home, put
Nathaniel to bed, and watch movies or sitcom reruns
for the rest of the night. We're currently watching all
the Marvel movies in chronological order!
We cannot wait to show your baby everything that
our neighborhood and city have to offer! In addition
to the things listed above, we also love attending
various festivals in the summertime, and we are
looking forward to continuing to use those
opportunities to grow in our cultural awareness
alongside our children.

Fun at the park

We love cheering on our favorite teams!

Family day at one of Chicago's
many museums

OUR FRIENDS AND COMMUNITY

Our friends and church community are so excited to
help us welcome another child into our family! Sarah
is involved with a moms' group at church, which has
been a great source of support and has provided
opportunities for Nathaniel to make friends.
We also have several friends who are foster and/or
adoptive parents, so we have been able to see firsthand the beauty of adoption as well as the
challenges that they and their children have faced.
We hope that you can find comfort in the fact that
your child will grow up with other adoptees because
it means that he or she will not feel alone or
different. It also means that we have other parents
that we will continue to learn from as we seek to
raise your child to be confident in his or her identity.

Nathaniel loves spending time with
his friends too!

We enjoy a friendly college football
rivalry (especially when our team
wins!)

We love spending time with our friends'
kids, especially friends that we've had for
years. This friend is an adoptee herself,
and her story is part of the reason we
have such a heart for adoption!

Sarah is still proud of the fact that she was able to pull
off a surprise party for Andrew's 25th birthday

OUR TRAVELS

We love to travel. Growing up, both of
our families took us on family
vacations. We want to keep that
tradition alive, and we can't wait to
bring your child with us as we explore
new places around the country and
around the globe! Here is a brief
snapshot of some of our favorite trips
throughout the years.

St. Louis trip right after
we got married

Hiking/camping in the
Great Smoky Mountains

Skiing in the Colorado Rockies
Our first family
vacation to Boston
Checking out all the
best coffee shops
Seattle has to offer

Chocchoban Mayan
Ruins in Costa Maya,
Mexico

Ocho Rios, Jamaica - our honeymoon
and five-year-anniversary destination

OUR HOBBIES AND TRADITIONS
Andrew ran his first triathlon two years
ago and plans to make it an annual event!

One of our favorite things to do as a couple is play board
games. We have a reputation among our friends of always
being up for some healthy competition! Fun fact: One of
the first presents that Sarah ever bought Andrew was a
deck of playing cards with their picture on it.
Holidays are a special time for us, and we always spend
Thanksgiving and Christmas with our extended families.
Since getting married, Sarah has gotten to experience
Andrew's family tradition of Christmas Eve fondue,
followed by staying up all night playing Super Mario Bros.
3. This tradition has definitely become more challenging
the older we get!
Sarah also bakes Christmas cookies every year, with her
favorite cookie being gingerbread. The first year she did
this, she overestimated how many cookies the recipe would
make and ended up with 143 of them! She fondly
remembers baking Christmas cookies with her parents
when she was young and is excited to bake with all of her
kids as well.
Christmas in Chicago is also a magical time. Each year, we
go downtown to the German Christkindlmarket to check
out the vendors and admire the Christmas lights. We even
have a collection of mugs that we have collected over the
years that are displayed in our family room!
As our family grows and changes, we are looking forward to
developing even more traditions. Stay tuned!

We take a yearly trip up to Andrew's
grandparents' lake house in Wisconsin
as a way to escape the city and recharge
during the summertime.
Just a few of the cookies that Sarah has baked over the
years, including the gingerbread ones (first picture!)

THANK YOU!

Thank you so much for spending some time getting to know us. It's impossible
to convey everything about us in one book, but we hope that this gives you a
little bit of insight into our lives and our hearts for adoption. We sincerely
appreciate your consideration, and hope that we will soon be able to share an
ongoing, beautiful bond with you and your baby.

